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Circumferential magnetization curves of Co-rich amorphous wires
under tensile stress

M. T. González, K. L. Garcı́a, and R. Valenzuelaa)

Institute for Materials Research, National University of Mexico, P.O. Box 70-360, Me´xico D. F. 04510 Mexico

~Received 25 June 1998; accepted for publication 28 September 1998!

Circumferential magnetization curves were obtained for low, negative magnetostriction amorphous
wires of nominal composition (Co0.94Fe0.06!72.5B15Si12.5, under tensile stress up to 250 MPa, by
using the magnetoimpedance effect. The various magnetization processes, i.e., spin rotation, domain
wall bulging, and domain wall displacement were resolved by frequency measurements in the 5
Hz–13 MHz range, and by varying the applied field amplitude between 0.28 and 12 A/m~root mean
square!. The results show that reversible magnetization processes~domain wall bulging and spin
rotation! are damped by tensile stress, while the irreversible process~domain wall displacement! is
enhanced by stress. These results are interpreted in terms of an increase in anisotropy and a
reorienting of magnetization in circumferential domains, both as a result of the stress-induced
anisotropy. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~99!04501-6#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Magnetoimpedance~MI ! refers to the variations in the
impedance response of amorphous ferromagnetic mate
~submitted to a high-frequency current of small amplitud
i ac! when a dc magnetic field,Hdc, is applied. This is a
classic electromagnetic phenomenon1 based essentially on
the inductive coupling between the small ac field,Hac, gen-
erated by the current flowing through the material and
magnetic structure. It is usually interpreted by consider
that at high frequencies, the penetration depth of the ac fi
decreases by the skin-depth effect, and an additional co
bution to the total impedance appears. As the dc field
applied, the effective permeability value decreases, the
depth increases, and its contribution to the total impeda
decreases. MI has generated considerable interest for a
cations in magnetic field sensor technology.2–4

The active magnetization processes depend on the
ticular domain structure of the sample, but also on the a
plitude and frequency of the small ac field generated by
ac current. The inductive coupling is larger for materia
with a transverse domain structure since the applied fiel
parallel to domain walls. Dc fields~originated by dc cur-
rents! have been observed to produce domain w
displacements;5 for lower fields, domain wall bulging ha
also been observed.6

In the case of ac fields on Co-rich wires, a relaxati
behavior of the complex permeability has been reported.7 For
field frequencies lower than the relaxation value,f x , evi-
dence of a threshold field,Hp , separating the low-field, re
versible magnetization range~due to domain wall bulging!
from the irreversible, hysteretic range~due to domain wall
displacements! has been observed.7 For frequencies above
the relaxation value, domain walls are unable to follow t
field, and spin rotation is then the only magnetization proc
available.8

a!Corresponding author; electronic mail: monjaras@servidor.unam.mx
3190021-8979/99/85(1)/319/6/$15.00
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When an external dc field is applied, domain wall mov
ments are damped,9 the inductive coupling is reduced, and i
impedance contribution is strongly decreased. IfHdc is high
enough to saturate the sample, its total impedance decre
to a value close to that of a nonferromagnetic material. In
absence of domain walls, only spin rotation remains as
magnetization process; ferromagnetic resonance has bee
fectively observed10 at high frequencies in amorphous wire

The magnetoelastic behavior of MI is currently bein
investigated11–13 for potential applications in gauge senso
as well as for its own scientific interest. However, these st
ies seem inconclusive; in particular, the key role played
the ac current amplitude is neglected, and results do not
pear directly correlated with the corresponding magne
structures. A combination of the skin-depth effect and ten
stress has not been clearly established. Also, in most lit
ture on MI, the results are given in the impedance~total or
complex! formalism, which does not show clearly the ma
netic nature of the phenomenon.

In this article, we present a study of the effects of tens
stress on the impedance response of CoFeBSi amorp
wires in the as-cast state. The inductance formalism, wh
provides a direct image14 of magnetic phenomena, it use
By analyzing the complex inductance response as a func
of the ac circumferential field~produced by the ac curren
flowing through the wire! at selected frequencies, circumfe
ential magnetization curves are derived. It is found that
versible magnetization processes~i.e., domain wall bulging
and spin rotation! are damped by stress, while irreversib
hysteretical processes~domain wall displacements! are en-
hanced by stress. An interpretation of these results in te
of the stress-induced anisotropy is proposed.

II. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

We used pieces of 10 cm long amorphous wires of no
nal composition~Co0.94Fe0.06!72.5B15Si12.5 in the as-cast state
kindly provided by Unitika Ltd., Japan. These wires we
placed in a weight and pulley system to apply tensile stres
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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up to 250 MPa. This system allows a good electrical con
on the wire ends~previously cleaned with a soft acid solu
tion! to apply the ac current.

Impedance measurements were carried out at room
perature with a system including a HP 4192 A impedan
analyzer in the 5 Hz–13 MHz frequency range. The am
tude of the ac current was varied between 0.22 and 9.6
@root mean square~rms!#; the ac field generated by thes
currents in a radial pointR of the wire is given by

Hac5 i acR/~2pA2!, ~1!

where A is the wire’s radius, and leads to circumferent
fields between 0.28 and 12 A/m~rms! on the wire surface,
where it is maximum.

III. RESULTS

The use of the complex inductance formalism,L5Lr

1 jL i , instead of the complex impedance formalism,Z5Zr

1 jZi , @wherej 5(21)1/2 and ther andi subindices indicate
the real and imaginary components, respectively#, leads to a
clearer physical picture of the magnetization processes
volved in ferromagnetic materials. Complex inductances
obtained from impedances by

L5~2 j /v!Z, ~2!

where v is the angular frequency (v52p f ) and j
5(21)2. Note that the presence ofj in this transformation
leads to an exchange of real and imaginary parts: the
inductance depends on the imaginary impedance, and
versely, the imaginary part of inductance is given by the r
impedance. Complex permeability is derived from comp
inductance by means of the pertinent geometrical const
G, asm5GL. For a wire of length,l, G is given~in SI units,
henry21) as,G5107/ l .

We first determined the domain wall propagation fie
Hp , which separates the reversible magnetization range~ini-
tial permeability! from the irreversible, hysteretic range, b
measuring frequency scannings at increasing field am
tudes. The value ofHp can be obtained fromLr vs f plots, as
shown in Fig. 1.

FIG. 1. Real part of inductance,Lr , as a function of frequency for selecte
field amplitudes ands50.
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For ac fields lower than, or equal to, the propagat
field, the real part of inductance,Lr , exhibits a low-
frequency plateau, followed by a relaxation dispersion,f x .
The valuef x of our samples is about 40 kHz. Atf , f x , the
real part of inductance is reversible and independent of
quency and field amplitude, which is in agreement with t
bulging behavior of pinned domain walls normally attribut
to initial permeability.

For Hac.Hp the low-frequency value ofLr is no longer
a constant, but becomes field and frequency dependent~Fig.
1!, increasing at low frequencies with field amplitude, b
decreasing as a function of frequency. This behavior can
ascribed to the irreversible character of hysteresis forHac

.Hp , corresponding to domain wall unpinning and di
placement. The observed value for the propagation field
Hp50.28 A/m ~rms!. As frequency increases, all the curv
merge into a single one showing the domain wall relaxati

We then carried out experiments as a function of
tensile stress,s, for the reversible magnetization rang
(Hac,Hp). The tensile stress,s, decreases theLr values in
the low-frequency range~see Fig. 2! wheres appears as a
parameter.

Since the inductance values for the irreversible magn
zation range (Hac.Hp) depend on the field and frequenc
we chose to investigate this field range at constant, sele
frequencies of 1 kHz and 5 MHz, i.e., below and abov
respectively, the relaxation frequency. As we have pre
ously shown,15 circumferential magnetization curves can
derived fromLr by transforming it to permeability,m, and
then to inductionB, and finally to circumferential magneti
zation, M, by using the pertinent general relations@m
5B/H; B5(H1M )m0 ; m05permeability of vacuum#. Cir-
cumferential magnetization curves for several stress va
were then obtained for both frequencies.

For the 1 kHz experiments, circumferential magnetiz
tion curves showed an increase as a result ofs, as shown in
Fig. 3. The tensile stress therefore favors the magnetiza
process at these frequencies.

At 5 MHz, circumferential magnetization curves exhi
ited a virtually linear behavior, with a slope decreasing as
applied stress increased~Fig. 4!. In contrast with the magne

FIG. 2. Real part of inductance,Lr , as a function of frequency for severa
values of tensile stress.
o AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcpyrts.html
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tization behavior at 1 kHz, tensile stress opposes the ma
tization process at 5 MHz.

The experiments atHac,Hp and those atf 55 MHz
have one thing in common: they are associated with rev
ible magnetization mechanisms. The former depends ma
on the bulging of pinned domain walls, and the latter is
sociated with spin rotation, since this frequency is clea
larger than the domain wall relaxation frequency. Revers
magnetization processes are therefore damped by stres
the case of irreversible magnetization mechanisms~experi-
ments atHac.Hp and atf 51 kHz!, results show the oppo
site: magnetization values increases as the sample is su
ted to increasing tensile stress.

IV. DISCUSSION

We consider first the experiments carried out at 5 MH
This frequency is well above the relaxation frequency (f x

'40 kHz! of domain walls, and magnetization can ta

FIG. 3. Circumferential magnetization curves atf 51 kHz for several ten-
sile stress values. Both the magnetization and the applied field value
rms values~the curves are drawn to guide the eye only, and do not repre
any model!.

FIG. 4. Circumferential magnetization curves atf 55 MHz for several ten-
sile stress values. Both the magnetization and the applied field value
rms values~the curves are drawn to guide the eye only, and do not repre
any model!.
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place only by the spin rotation process. In order to evalu
the possible effects of a limited field depth penetration,d, we
utilize the usual relationship

d5~r/pm f !1/2, ~3!

wherer is the resistivity,m is the magnetic permeability, an
f is the frequency of the applied field. For this calculation,
used values of rotational permeability obtained from expe
ments in the magnetically saturated state of the wire. T
wire was submitted to axial dc fields of 6.4 kA/m~80 Oe!
and a run over the frequency range was carried out. The
part of inductance showed a constant value above 8mH,
insensitive to both the amplitude and frequency of the
field. The relative rotational permeability can then be calc
lated asm rel5GL5800; the absolute value is thereforem rot

51.0131023 H/m. The value of the resistivity can be de
rived from our values of real impedance at low frequen
leading tor51.9031024 V m. Finally, with f 55 MHz, a
value ofd5109 mm is obtained by using Eq.~3!. Since the
wire’s diameter is 62mm, no correction for skin-depth ef
fects is needed.

The effects of stress on magnetic susceptibility were fi
analyzed by Becker and Kersten16 by considering the mag
netoelastic energy,Es ,

Es5~3/2!lss~sinu!2, ~4!

wherels is the saturation magnetostriction constant andu is
the angle between the magnetization direction and the st
axis. On the other hand, the magnetic potential energy,EH ,
due to the applied field,H, is given by

EH52m0HMs cosf, ~5!

wherem0 is the permeability of vacuum andf is the angle
between the magnetization axis and the applied field dir
tion. The investigation of the magnetic domain structure
Co-rich wires has led to a simple17 model: an inner core with
axially oriented domains, and an outer shell formed by d
mains with circumferential magnetization~with an alternate
orientation in the nonmagnetized state!. With this model in
mind, we consider the geometry shown in Fig. 5, where
magnetization vector,Ms , of a circumferential domain in the
outer shell is submitted to both the circumferential ac fie
Hac, produced by the ac current, and the stresss. Since this
composition in the as-cast state possesses a negative s
tion magnetostriction constant18 (ls520.431027), the ten-
sile stress exerts a torque onMs ,

Ts5]Es /]u5~3/2!lss2 cosu sinu, ~6!

re
nt

re
nt

FIG. 5. Geometry of magnetization,Ms , and torques,Ts andTh , produced
by the tensile stress and the ac applied field, respectively, in the outer
of the wire.
o AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcpyrts.html
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which tends to maintain it perpendicular to the stress a
i.e., in the circumferential orientation.

The effect of the ac field can also be considered a
torque, TH ; during the first half period, this torque als
maintainsMs in the ~up! circumferential position. For the
second half period, however, the ac field is reversed, and
torque is exerted in the opposite~down! circumferential di-
rection. For this simplified approximation, we assume t
Ms rotates in the cylindrical surface of Fig. 5, and consid
that the most significant magnetization process is the rota
of Ms from the initial ~up! circumferential direction to the
axial position only since, once this condition has be
reached, the magnetization vector simply completes the
tation to the down position without any need to increase
ac field. The magnetic field torque can then be written a

TH5]Es /]f5m0MsHacsinf. ~7!

The equilibrium position of the magnetization vector isTH

5Ts , which together with the geometrical conditionu1f
590° leads to

3lss sinf cosf5m0HacMs sinf, ~8!

and therefore,

Hac53lss cosf/m0Ms . ~9!

Since the magnetization component in the field torque dir
tion is M5Ms cosf, and the susceptibility,x, is defined as
M /H,

x5m0Ms
2/3lss, ~10!

it appears that the rotational susceptibility~and permeability
for a highly permeability material! is inversely proportional
to stress. Our results of real inductance,Lr , as a function f
stress~which were used to obtain the magnetization curve
f 55 MHz in Fig. 4! appear in Fig. 6. A decrease ofLr with
s is observed, although the functional form is closer to
linear relation, instead of the hyperbolic form of Eq.~10!.

We move now to the low-frequency (f 51 kHz! mea-
surements. A calculation of the field penetration de
should be carried out in order to assess if this correctio
needed. Equation~3! is used now withf 51 kHz and a value
of permeability calculated from the highestLr values at the
lowest frequency~see Fig. 1!, Lr5300 mH. The calculated

FIG. 6. Effect of tensile stress on the real part of inductance,Lr , measured
at 5 MHz, and on the equivalent inductor value,Lp .
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~absolute! permeability under these conditions is abo
0.0377 H/m, which leads tod51267mm, clearly larger than
the wire’s diameter.

The low-frequency, low ac field amplitude~for Hac

,Hp) results are now considered. It has been shown7,14,19

that the inductance behavior of a wide variety of ferroma
netic materials can be modeled to a good approximation
simple equivalent circuit: a seriesRsLs circuit in series with
a parallelRpLp arrangement. The series inductor is asso
ated with the rotational permeability and the series resisto
the wire’s dc resistance. The parallel section represents
reversible bulging of domain walls, with the parallel induct
associated with the initial permeability and the parallel res
tor associated with the domain wall viscous damping coe
cient.

It can be shown that for the parallel circuit the locus
the Lr and Li values on the complex plane for a wide e
semble off values is a semicircle, as shown in Fig. 7. Als
a spectroscopic plot of the real and imaginary parts of ind
tance showed a relaxation dispersion and a maximum at
relaxation frequency, respectively, as shown in Fig. 8.

The value of circuit elements can be extracted from d
as follows:Lp is the semicircle’s diameter;f x corresponds to

FIG. 7. Complex plot of inductances forHac,Hp as a function of tensile
stress.

FIG. 8. Behavior of the real and the imaginary parts of inductance a
function of frequency at zero stress.
o AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcpyrts.html
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the conditionLr5Li , and can be extracted from the max
mum in Li- f plots; and, finally, the equivalent resistor
calculated fromRp5vxLp52p f xLp . The values of the
equivalent circuit elementsLp , f x , andRp , as a function of
the applied stresss are presented in Figs. 6, 9, and 10, r
spectively.

The equivalent inductorLp is associated with the cir
cumferential initial permeability of the wire. Since it is ex
tracted from the semicircle’s diameter for each stress va
it is independent of frequency; this is consistent with t
notion of an ideal element. Therefore, it is not affected by
field penetration depth phenomenon.Lp showed a decreas
as a result of tensile stress~Fig. 6!, whereas relaxation fre
quency exhibited an increase. It has been found~in amor-
phous ribbons submitted to longitudinal fields! that, when the
free-bulging area of domain walls change, the variations
f x andLp compensate each other andRp results in a constan
value.20,21 In the present case,Lp shows a decrease~Fig. 6!
and f x exhibits an increase~Fig. 9!. Both results would point
to a decrease in the free-bulging area of domain walls. H
ever,Rp is not a constant but, rather, exhibits a decrease
function of the applied stress~Fig. 10!. This can be inter-
preted as a change in the intrinsic properties of walls, and
only as variations in the bulging area of domain walls. Sin
these amorphous wires possess a negative saturation m
tostriction constant, the observed results are consistent
an increase in induced anisotropy. Such an increase in
isotropy produces an increase in the damping factor of
cumferential domain walls, and therefore, a decrease in t
initial permeability. To a large extent, domain wall bulging
also a kind of~collective! spin rotation, and the effects o
tensile stress can therefore be ascribed to a behavior sim
to the one described by Eq.~10! shown in Fig. 6, where both
rotational and bulging inductances are plotted as a func
of stress.

The deviations of the experimental results from a perf
semicircle in complex plots~Fig. 7! have been studied in th
case of electrical polarization phenomena.22 The basic as-
sumption is that the impedance response of a materia
produced by a collection~or an ensemble! of impedance
sources, and it is necessary to consider a distribution of t

FIG. 9. Behavior of the relaxation frequency,f x , as a function of stress.
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constants, instead of a single time constant,t. To our knowl-
edge, distributed time constants in magnetic permeab
have not been discussed. We assume that our experim
results~at Hac,Hp and f 51 kHz! can be approximated by
RpLp parallel circuit, recall the definition of the time con
stant,t5Lp /Rp51/vx . A distribution in time constants can
arise from variations inLp , which in turn, result from a
distribution in the pinning of circumferential domain walls

Experiments at 1 kHz andHac.Hp are associated with
circumferential domain wall displacements as the domin
magnetization process. The observed increase in magne
tion when the tensile stress is applied~Fig. 3! can be inter-
preted in ferromagnetic materials with negative magne
striction as a consequence of the fact that mechanical s
assists the irreversible magnetization processes by favo
the reorientation of domains with magnetization in a dire
tion different to that of the applied field.

In the simple inner-core and outer-shell domain struct
model17 for these wires, outer-shell domains are assumed
have a circumferential orientation. Our results show the
fore that this domain orientation is not perfectly circumfe
ential ~which was recently suggested23!. The tensile stress
results in a better circumferential alignment of spins a
leads therefore to higher magnetization values.

V. CONCLUSIONS

~a! Magnetization processes in circumferential doma
of low magnetostriction, amorphous Co–Fe wires have b
resolved, and the effects of tensile stress have been inv
gated separately on each of them.

~b! Tensile stress increases the damping of the revers
processes of domain wall bulging and spin rotation, while
enhances the irreversible displacement of domain walls.

~c! These results are interpreted in terms of a stre
induced anisotropy, leading to a decrease in reversible m
netization processes; for the irreversible process, a reorie
tion of nonideally oriented circumferential domains results
an increase of magnetization.

~d! Skin-depth penetration phenomena were not sign
cant at the conditions investigated.

FIG. 10. Effect of stress on the equivalent resistor values,Rp .
o AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcpyrts.html
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